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1727, and a further reduction was proposed in 1737 (though
then opposed by Walpole). The saving produced by the
reduction of 1717 formed the nucleus of the Sinking Fund,
which Walpole designed and Stanhope established after
Walpole's resignation* By 1727 six and a half millions had
been paid into this Fund; and in spite of frequent raids
upon it nearly nine millions of Debt had been paid off when
Walpole left office. R§forms in financial administration
amUke.,. reorganisation of the Customs also reduced direct
taxation.
Walpole trusted, however, far more to the active stimu-
lation of the commerce of the country than to any policy the develop-
of mere financial retrenchment. He took strong measures trade
to prevent smuggling, putting heavy penalties on smugglers,
enlarging the powers' of Excise officers against them, and en-
couraging traders to suppress both smuggling and fraud.
By reducing duties, and by replacing duties by excises
levied only on goods taken out of the warehouse for domestic
sale, he hoped to make smuggling unprofitable. He tried
to obtain an increase of trade by simplifying and system-
atising the levying of the duties, for the fact that one article
might be subject to ten or twelve distinct, heavy duties
inevitably hampered trade.1 He attempted also to develop
the shipping of . the country by granting bounties to the
Greenland whale fishers.
The most important object of Walpole's economic policy
was to make Brijaj^	.....
supreme in the world.   This necessitated that raw materials*
shoul(T15e"im^ort¥d^cheaply and that the export of manu-
factures should be facilitated and encouraged. Import duties
on dyeing materials, on beaver-skins used for making hats,
on salt used for the herring-curing trade, on old rags or rope
used for the manufacture of paper, were all either reduced or
abolished. Duties levied on English manufactured goods
wer§ set aside; in 1721 alone, W^J^olg<iij,boliAed thirty-
eightiniLport duties^on, raw materials, and 106 duSresr-BrpQii^
the .export "c^Eritis^^	Bounties on the
1	See Brisco, Economic Policy of Walpole, p. 132.
2	Morley, Walpole, p. 167.

